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Here Are The
Answers
To Questions
in Holy Cross
Relreal Arlicle

Chihuahua, and myself , started
ahead of the caravan, to reach EI
Paso some days before it ... . .
(This means they passed Holy
Cross Retreat location very early in
the morning on the 7th .) .
5.

Prepared by Luke Lyon

2.

3.

4.

Where is old bed of Rio Grande
with respect to Holy Cross
Retreat? Probably about two to
three hundred yards west of the
buildings of the Retreat. The
original boundary of the Dona
Ana Bend Colony Grant and of the
Mesilla Civil Colony Grant was the
river . On the topographical map
issued by N.M. State Highway
Department the boundary between
these two grants is shown as being
slightly west of the Retreat and
very crooked as if it were the old
river bed .
Which side of the river was
Antonio de Espejo on when he
came up to New Mexico in January
1583? See: Hammond, George
Peter and Agapito Rey, "Expedition into New Mexico Made by
Antonio de Espejo, 1582-1583"
Los Angeles : The Quivira Society,
1929. On page 33: "On December
17 (l582)~ the soldiers set out for
New Mexico. They were on the
west side of the stream, apparently, and always marched close to
it . . . The Spanish soldiery rested
for a week among the Tanpachoas,
whenceforth the march lay again
to the northward, January 15,
1583. By the twenty-si xth the route
was directly north. They had
reached the vicinity of Old Fort
Thorn , above Hatch , for it is near
this place that the river changes its
course and .comes directly from the
north . .. "

6.

How far was it from the Holy
Cross Retreat that Billy the Kid
was tried for the murder of Sheriff
Brady? The trial took place in
Mesilla, 3 Y2 miles in a direct line to
the northwest. Needless to say,
BTK was found guilty and was
then removed to Lincoln.
What time of the day did Dr. A.
Wislizenus pass by the Retreat on
August 7, 1846? Morning and he
was on the east side of the river
and probably rode through the
grounds of the Retreat. See:
Wislinzenus, A . Memoir of a Tour
to Northern Mexico, 1846-1847,
reprinted. Albuquerque: Calvin
Horn Publisher, 1969. On page 39:
August 5 . . . the camping place,
where we struck it (river) is called
Robledo ... (he talks about Dona
Ana). August 6. Made in the forenoon five miles, in the afternoon
three miles. Night camp near river .
(This camp site was probably
slightly below present-day Las
Cruces and just above Holy Cross
Retreat .) August 7. This morning
Mr. Wiek, a merchant from
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7.

What were the dates of Henry
Boyer's first and second visits to
the Holy Cross Retreat area? Dec.
24, 1846 for the first visit when he
was a member of Doniphans's
Missouri Volunteers . Apparently
Henry Boyer returned to the area
to live with his son in the
1900-1920 period and his son,
Frank Boyer, lived in Vado. Vado
is only 7 miles southeast of the
Retreat and is very close to where
the battle of Bracito was fought.
See: A History of Las Cruces And
the Mesilla Valley prepared by the
Historical Data Committee of the
Centennial ... 1949, a copy on
file at Brannigan Public Library in
Las Cruces. In a note by Randy
Loomis is found:
"The exact location of this
battlefield (Brazito) has never been
definitely established. The follow
ing letter from Frank Boyer of
Vado, N.M . to H. H. Bailey, gives
some clues: 'My father, Henry
Boyer, was born in 1820 at Sparta,
Ga .. . . he was a teamster for
what he always called the Missouri
Rifles ... He used to talk with
Major Van Patten for hours over
the battle. I heard them speaking
of the location of the battle field ,
and once father and I tried to
locate it, but he was too old to ride
much and I gave up the hunt . . .
He was 102 years old at the time of
his death . . .'"
Van Patten died on Feb. 28, 1926.
So Boyer and Patten probably
talked and Boyer was in the area
sometime between 1900-1920.
Just how close is the Holy Cross
Retreat to the common corner of
the three Mexican land grants of:
Bracito Grant, Mesilla Civil
Colony Grant, and the Dona Ana
Bend Colony Grant? This common
corner is 3;4 mile due south of the
Retreat buildings. See Las Cruces
Quadrangle. This quadrangle
places the Retreat buildings just
within the Dona Ana grant and
only 2 to 3 hundred yards from the
boundary of the Mesilla grant.
Who was the man, known to all
American historians, who, with his
companion, floated in a dugout
down the Rio Grande a couple
hundred yards west of the Holy
Cross Retreat in the spring of
1855? The famous man was
George Catlin and his companion
was Caesar, an Indian probably of
considerable Negro blood. Harold
McCracken in George Catlin and
the Old Frontier, New York:
Bonanza Books, 1959, and on page
205 has this to say: "Catlin traveled with a lone companion - a
husky six foot, two-inch Negro
maroon by the name of 'Caesar
Bolla' who had escaped from
slavery in Havana ... " For why
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Catlin was floating by the Retreat
in 1855 see: George Catlin,
episodes from Life Among the
Indians and Last Rambles, edited
by Marvin C. Ross, Norman, U. of
Oklahoma Press, 1959, pages
174-75. It is a great story of how he
got from San Diego, Calif. to San
Diego Crossing just below Hatch,
N .M. and then floated to
Matamoros! !!! !
8.

Where did W. R. Morley ride his
horse to death? According to family tradition he didn't and accusations that he did are still being
published but are still being denied
by the family. See, listen and hear
Norman Cleaveland, Morley's
grandson, on this question. L.L.

-------....-...-_---New Mexico Historic
Preservation Awards 1978
The Cultural Properties Review
Committee presented its sixth annual
awards at the Historical Society of
. New Mexico annual meeting in Las
Cruces April 15. The awards are
presented to individuals, private
organizations, or government agencies
in recognition for work accomplished
in the field of historic preservation or
for the documentation of our state's
history .
Awards of Honor were presented to:
J.J. Brody - for his comprehensive
study and interpretation of the
Mimbres culture through his book entitled: Mimbres Painted Pottery.
Holmes and Giannini, Architects, and
the Board of Commissioners, Luna
County, for the sensitive, contemporary remodeling designs for the
Luna County Courthouse to meet
present and future needs.
(Continued on page 4, column 4) &

ALeller from

Norman Cleaveland
The Editor,
La Cronica,
P.O. Box 935,
Santa Fe, N .M. 87501
Dear Sir:
If Dr. Luther Lyon will research the
subject a bit deeper he will probably
concur that he should rephrase his
question about my grandfather, as
published in the last issue of your
scholarly journal. The facts are,
perhaps:
1. It was not my grandfather. It was
Billy the Kid.

2. It was a mule - not a horse.
3. The animal was not ridden to
death but rather, after putting Billy on
the deck, escaped to Victorio Peak and
lived happily ever after.
4. It was the Socorro Pacific
Railroad - not the Santa Fe.
5. And there is nothing whatever in
the N.M . State Records Center to
prove that Dr. Myra Ellen Jenkins is
even remotely a descendant of Billy the
Kid.
Yours faithfully,
Norman Cleaveland AD

Sialewide
Museum
Coordinator
Position
Established
A report by Thomas E. Chavez
The Museum of New Mexico
(MNM) in conjunction with the New
Mexico Art Division and New Mexico
Association of Museums under a grant
from the National Endowment for the
Arts has embarked on a program to
"coordinate" the states' museums, art
agencies, historical and archaeological
societies and schools. It is desired that
the Education Division of the Museum
of New Mexico eventually will have
easy access to a general knowledge of
every such institution in New Mexico .
The Division, through its position of
consultant, will act as a coordinating
agent. The consultant/coordinator will
provide a means for various local and
statewide institutions and organizations to comprehend their particular
activities relative to projects going on
in the rest of the state. The MNM will
be in a position to consult, provide upto-date information, and publicize
local events through various statewide
means.
Other expected results include using
professional levels of local societies
and museums, a better understanding
of local cultural utilization, an increased comprehension of each organizations' capabilities, and a basis from
which all participants can determine
new policies . In many cases such
results will involve organizations
working with other organizations of
different fields . They will find
themselves becoming more active while
creating a greater interest in the general
public.
The Historical Society of New
Mexico will playa critical role in the
development of this project for it is one
of a few statewide organizations. It has
the capabilities to reach into local areas
and , indeed, has embarked on such a
policy on its own initiative. This April
the Society unfurled a new format for
its annual conference in which interdisciplinary sessions were held, a new
policy of letting societies act as hosts
succeeded, and for the first time,
another organization (the New Mexico
Council for Social Studies) held their
meeting in conjunction with the
Historical Society.
Such activity is but a hint of what
can be accomplished in New Mexico.
The possibilities of this program are
infinite, not to mention exciting.
Success, in this case, depends more on
public imput than on the coordinator
for if there is no ground support the
program will end before it is launched.
If you, as a concerned individual or
representative of an organization have
any ideas, suggestions or criticism,
they would be enthusiastically
appreciated and considered. Address
all correspondence to:
Thomas E. Chavez,
Museum Coordinator
Education Division
Museum of New Mexico
P .O . Box 2087
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87503

THE HURD FAMILY OF ROSWELL
by Elvis E. Fleming, B.S.; M. Ed.; M.A.
Elvis Fleming is Presid ent, Chaves
County Historical Society and Assistant Professor of History, Eastern
New Mexico University - Roswell
Campus
The Hurd Family has been prominent in Southeastern New Me xico for all of the
twentieth century. Harold Hurd came to New Mexico in 1899 and sp ent a year in
Albuquerque. In 1900 , Hurd moved to Roswell, where he became a leading
businessman and attorney. He married Lucy Knight; and their two sons , Peter and
William, were born in Roswell. Peter Hurd , who lives at San Patricio , west of
Roswell , is internationally famous and resp ected as one of America's leading landscape and portrait artists. It is gratifying to the citizens of the Middle Pecos Valley
that this native of Roswell is one of the most prominent sons of New Mexico.
Harold Hurd was born in Boston , Massachusetts , on December 17 , 1872 , to
Charles and Julia Edwards Hurd . Charles Hurd had been a Union general in the
Civil War. Harold Hurd received his lower education in Boston, then went to New
York University. He attended Columbia University Law School in New York and
graduated in 1896 . He was then admitted to the New York State Bar and practiced
law for a short time. When the Spanish-American W ar broke out in 1898 , Hurd
was a member of the Naval Reserve. He served in Cuban waters aboard the U .S.S.
Yankee. Upon his discharge in September of the same year, he returned to his law
practice for another short time.
Harold Hurd. came west to Albuquerque in February, 1899 , upon his doctor's
advice to find a more favorable climate for his respiratory condition. During his
yea r in Albuquerque, Hurd did various kinds of work , including the Indian trade.
He moved to Roswell in February, 1900 , where he had purchased a sheep ranch . He
operated the ranch for a few years ; he then sold it and founded the Roswell Wool
and Hide Company, which was incorporated on February 15, 1905 .
Hurd was president, Clark A . Baker was treasurer, and William A. Bryant was
secretary of the corporation. The company shipped wool , hides , and pelts ; and it
was both wholesaler and retailer of grain , hay , and coal. In addition, the company
was the agent for Pabst, Schlitz , and Anheuser-Busch brewing companies. Roswell
Wool and Hide Co. was Hurd's main interest for some nine years. During much of
that time, he was also receiver in the Federal Land Office. Hurd was active in the
promotion of business in Roswell and once serv ed as an officer of the Commercial
Club , a forerunner of the Chamber of Commerce.
In 1902 , Hurd married Lucy C. Knight of Cleveland , Ohio , and Buffalo , New
York . Lucy Knight was born March 17 , 1872 , in St. Paul , Minnesota , the daughter
of a lumberman . The Hurds made their home in Rosw ell for the rest of their lives.
The original residence of the Hurds in Roswell , where their two sons were born ,
has been lost to memory . But the estate which the Hurds developed in the 1000
block of South Main Street , was widely known for many yea rs as one of the active
social hubs of Roswell. The South Hill estate was a frequent photographic subject
because of its beauty. It consisted of twenty acres where the Hurds r aised alfalfa;
they also kept dairy cows and sold milk to their neighbors. The house was a "b ig
sprawling house," in the words of Peter Hurd . It had a veranda all around and was
made of " ... warm , sandy, yellowish" brick , locally made in Roswell's own kiln. It
had one attic room , with a cupola on top. The large trees eventually obscured the
view of the house from Main Street.
Peter Hurd was born in 1904 , and William Knight Hurd wa s born in 1907 , both
in Roswell but before the family moved to the South Main residence . Peter was
christened "H arold Hurd , Jr. ," but his friends and family began to call him " Pete"
or "Peter" because of a certain book with that name in the title which was
associated with him . After he reached adulthood , he had his name legally changed
to "Peter".
The Hurd brothers grew up at the estate on South Main in Rosw ell , and lived life
to the full . Between the Hurd Home and St. Mary's Hospital was another small
farm that belonged to the Oliver family. They had a large square tank that was
twel ve feet deep. Pete and Bill Hurd took great delight in swimming in that tank.
On one occasion , Pete and Bill were at home alone and they decided that it
would be fun to play on top of the house. On the roof, they doffed all th eir clothes
except their sneakers , and proceeded to put on a dancing exhibition for anyone
who happened by. (At that time , the trees had not yet obscured the house from
view .) While the nude dancing was going on , among the passing traffic was a
funeral procession which included two very embarrassed parents. The Hurd
brothers were duly punished when their parents arrived home later!
Peter and Bill went several years to St. Peter's Catholic School near their home.
They then went to Central School. There , two of Peter's Mexican-American friends
taught him to speak Spanish in exchange for riding his bicycle . He still speaks , and
sings, quite fluently in Spanish. Both Peter and Bill later attended N ew Mexico
Military Institute.
William K. "Bill" Hurd became a landman for an Oklahoma oil company. In the
late 1930 's , he was killed in an automobile accident in San Antonio , Texas. He was
survived by his wife , Elbeth Hurd, and their young daughter , Nancy A. Hurd.
About 1913 , Harold Hurd withdrew from the wool and hide business and opened
his own law office. He had already been admitted to practice before the Supreme
Court of New Mexico Territory as early as 1906. Hurd 's previous experience had
well-prepared him to handle cases for emigrants coming into the Pecos Valley . His
practice was devoted primarily to land matters , ranching interests , and oil and
water rights. He established his law office in the First National Bank Building.
After some fifteen years of practicing alone , he took Herman R. Crile as a partner
about 1930. Hurd & Crile moved to the). P. White Building in the late 1930's. In
the early 1940 's they took in a third partner for a few years , Arthur B. Carpenter.
This partnership was dissolved about 1944 . Hurd continued to practice law from
his office in the J. P. White Building for the remaining years of his life. He was
recognized as one of the Southwest's most expert attorneys on matters of natural
resources . He was a member of the Society of Colonial Wars , th e Sons of the
American Revolution , the Loyal Legion , and the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Harold and Lucy Hurd were both active members and generous supporters of St.
Andrew's Episcopal Church of Roswell .
While Harold Hurd was active in many organizations, he took special pride in
the fact that he organized one of the first Boy Scout troops and served as Scoutmaster for several years . This was Roswell 's Troop "I" . Pete became a member as
soon as he was old enough and was elected troop bugler.
Pete has had a life-long interest in Scouting. In 1960 , he was Chairman of the
Capital Campaign for the Conquistador Council , and in 1964 he was awarded the
Silver Beaver for outstanding service to boyhood .
Harold and Lucy Hurd left their estate at 1004 South Main about 1944 , and
moved to 1107 North Pennsylvania Avenue. Harold Hurd, who was known for his
great sense of humor, died on May 8 , 1948. Mrs. Hurd was admired in Roswell as a
gracious hostess. She died at her home on January 31 ,1952.
The former Hurd estate on South Main Street in Roswell was converted into the

present Broadmoor Shopping Center. The former Hurd residence was torn down to
make way for the Sears , Roebuck & Company store and the shopping center built
by Sears. The Sears store opened on February 7, 1957.
It is not possible here to recite all the well -known facts of Peter Hurd's rise to a
stellar position among America's artists. Perhaps a mention of some of the
highlights will suffice.
In his book, Pet er Hurd: A Portrait Sketch From Life, Paul Horgan states that
Hurd's first consistent efforts as an artist took place in an English class at New
Me xico Military Institute in 1919-1920. Horgan and Hurd alternately wrote and
illustrated installments of a serial novel as a class project.
Senator Albert B . Fall, a friend of Harold Hurd, appointed Peter to West Point
in 1921. He completed a year there , with much frustration over the heavy emphasis
on mathematics. Upon beginning his second year at the military academy , Hurd
was torn between his father's wishes for him to become an Army officer and his own
growing desire to paint. His father believed that artists, such as those at Taos , were
"sissified ." After counseling with Major Parker Kallock (faculty tactical officer),
Hurd decided to resign from his appointment. Kallock gave him ten dollars for a
picture - Hurd's first sale.
His father was very di stressed at Peter's resignation from West Point and insisted
that Peter complete his college education. Peter entered Haverford , a Quaker
college in Pennsylvania , but he soon left there for the study of art at Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts.
At about the same time that he left Haverford, Hurd went to Chadds Ford ,
Pennsylvania , where a .m u t u al acquaintance had made arrangements for him to
meet N. C. Wyeth , the celebrated children's illustrator. Wyeth took Hurd as one of
several promising young artists to study with him . Hurd feels that he was " ... the
luckiest person in the world , to study under N. C. Wyeth. "
Wyeth, of course , was not only a great painter himself, but some of his children
have also achieved considerable renown. Andrew Wyeth became the most prominent ; Henriette Wyeth and Carolyn Wyeth are both full -time professional painters
with wide recognition. Ann Wyeth is married to a painter, and Nat Wyeth is a
designer and engineer.
Upon completion of his work with Wyeth, Hurd returned to his parents' home in
Roswell for several months. There , he worked hard to develop his own type of
expression and technique in his painting. He settled on one of his lifetime tech niques: gesso .as a background for brilliant tempera colors.
In 1929, Hurd returned to Chadds Ford , where he and Henriette Wyeth were
married. An interesting story associated with their marriage is related by Hurd.
Some close friends of the Hurd family in Roswell were Colonel and Mrs. Charles M.
DeBremond, and Mrs . DeBremond was Bill Hurd's godmother. In 1916, the
DeBremonds gave th e Hurd boys a copy of Mark Twain's The Mysterious Stranger.
In the front of the book was a picture of three children playing in the snow . It was a
copy of a painting by N. C. Wyeth. Wyeth's daughter, Henriette , had posed for her
father as one of the little boys in the picture. Thirteen years after he received the
book, Peter Hurd married that model! That book is a treasured possession of Hurd's
now , and he also owns the original large painting by Wyeth from which the picture
was made . Hurd sees " ... something mysterious , or almost mystic , about it. "
After a long honeymoon in New Mexico , Peter and Henriette resided in a
fa rmhouse at Chadds Ford . There their first two children were born: Peter Wyeth
Hurd and Ann Carol Hurd. But Peter longed for New Mexico.
In 1934 , they discovered a forty acre hacienda for sale in San Patricio , New
Mexico , in the Ruidoso Valley west of Roswell. The Mexican adobe house was built
in the 1860's or 1870 's, They remodeled and enlarged the house over the years and
made additional land purchases until the "Sen tin el Ranch" totals 2300 acres. It has
been the Hurd's home since 1934; and their son , Michael Hurd was born after they
moved there.
In the 1930 's, national fame came to Peter Hurd, primarily through an article in
Life Magazine. Also during the New Deal, he was commissioned to paint large
murals in the post offices of Dallas and Big Spring, Texas , and Alamogordo, New
Mexico. Other murals he painted were at the Roswell Country Club and in a public
room at New Mexico Military Institute in Roswell, which was later destroyed by
fir e.
During World War II , Hurd was a war correspondent for Life , recording the war
in paint in various areas of the world. Many of these works were reproduced in Life ,
such as the April 30 , 1945 , issue which contained twenty-four pages of color picture
by Hurd , Tom Lea , and other Life artists.
In the 1950 's , Hurd executed a large , circular mural in the rotunda of the
museum at T exas Technological College in Lubbock. The sixteen panels show six teen ea rly settlers of Lubbock, and words are inadequate in any attempt to describe
the impact of the work. Paul Horgan , Hurd's close friend since their schooldays at
N .M.M.L, undoubtedly believes the Texas T ech panels to be Hurd's masterpiece.
H e indicates this wh en he writes , "T he y mark this artist's largest achievement to
date in sustained imagination and execu tion ."
The Rosw ell Museum and Art Center is widely known for its collection of Peter
Hurd originals , perhaps characterized by The Gate and Beyond (tempera, 1953).
Also , several of Henrietta Wyeth Hurd's works are in the Roswell Collection . Both
of these artists' works are found in leading collections and museums all over the
world. Their works command a very respectable fee in the world of fine arts.
Peter Hurd was in the national news in 1966-67 as a result of his painting the
official portrait of President Lyndon B. Johnson . The President's dislike for th e
portrait was widely publicized, although many people failed to see what was so
"ugly" about it. And , it does still hang in the Smithsonian Institution as the official
portrait of LBJ.
Sentinel Ranch is a cow-and-calf operation with about a hundred Black Angus
cattle. There are a number of polo ponies , too , since polo has been Hurd's lifelong
recreation. The ranch has fifty acres in cultivation , raising alfalfa , fruits, and
vegetables; the hundreds of acres of rangeland are used for winter pasture.
The Hurds' children followed in the creative footsteps of their famous parents.
Peter Wyeth Hurd is a musician and composer, and his wife is also a musician.
They live in the Bay Area of San Francisco . Carol Hurd married artist Peter
Rogers , and they live in Santa Fe . Mik e Hurd , who lives near his proud parents in
San Patricio, is a full-time professional artist.
The Hurd family has been interested in the de velopment of New Mexico for
many years. Harold Hurd and his family have truly been assets to Southeastern New
Mexico , and its people can be justifiably proud of being associated with such emiment artists as Henriette Wyeth Hurd and Peter Hurd.
E.E.F.
The Hurd Family of Roswell and The
Lordsburg Internment/POW Camp were
two of th e many papers pres ent ed at th e
Historical Society of N ew Mexico A nnual
M eeting held in Las Cru ces. Th ey are published here with th e p ermission of the authors.
Subs equent issues of La Cronica will feature
additional pap ers.
J.P .C.

TBE LORDSBURG INTERNMENTI
POW CAMP
by Millie Pressler
Mollie Pressler is editor of "N M CSS Newsletter" published three times a year by the
New Mexico Council for the Social Studies.
Ms. Pressler also serves as Associate Editor of
the "L ordsburg Liberal". The material for
this paper was deriv ed from in terviews with
civilians and miliarty p ersonnel who were in
Lordsburg at the time of the camp, from the
National Archives Record Group 489 and th e
"L ordsbu rg Liberal" 1941-1948.
One of the least studied aspects of the history of World War II has been the network of internment and prisoner of war camps established by the Department of
Justice and the United States Army. Few people may realize such a camp existed in
Lordsburg, New Mexico. During the war, it held Japanese internees, Italian
Prisoners of War, and German Prisoners of War.
At the actual camp site, one now encounters a pastoral scene, several homes surrounded by fields in cultivation. A few structures remain to suggest the activity
thriving there over thirty years ago. Behind spacious fences, farm animals now
roam freely where once prisoners walked. The scene is like an empty stage many
players have strutted on, enacting many parts in the drama of war. This is a brief
history of the role Lordsburg played in that drama.
On December 7, 1941, Lordsburg was not unlike any other small town in
America going about its usual Sunday activities , unsuspecting that the events of
that day at Pearl Harbor would seal its destiny for the duration of the World War
which resulted. The War Department soon thereafter wired notification that an
army cantonment would be built in Lordsburg.
In succeeding months , construction laborers and military personnel poured into
the town with their families. Living quarters were at a premium , and even chickens
were contributing to the war effort by giving up their coops to house the new
residents. Economically, too , Lordsburg was booming, reaping the benefits of a
$50,000 a week payroll paid to the workers.
In approximately one year, the laborers built , between naps under the buildings ,
a total of 282 structures , a highway, and complete electric , sewage, and natural gas
systems at a cost of almost two million dollars.
The people of Lordsburg were probably wondering, "What is the purpose of this
new suburb of ours?" The small town grapevine may have doubled its efforts , but
neither military men nor construction engineers would divulge any information. It
was not until one week before the arrival of Japanese internees that the people
learned of the camp's real purpose.
The first Japanese internees arrived the second week in June , 1942, by a special
highball train from a war relocation camp in California , where they had been a
I?art of the evacuation of the entire Japanese population of the western coastal area.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation had determined these civilian men were
potentially dangerous enemy aliens , and deemed their incarceration essential for
national security.
The darkness of night covered the unannounced arrivals and marches of the
internees from the railroad siting to the camp two miles away. At least three men
never made it to the camp. One elderly internee broke into a run across the fields,
and although his friends were cautioning him in Japanese and the guards were calling "H alt !", he kept running in apparent panic until he was shot and killed . On
another occasion, two men attempted escape and met the same fate. The soldier
that did this shooting was hailed as a hero at first , and some people in Lordsburg
took up a collection for him and treated him to free drinks and meals. An Army
officer gathered the shells as souvenirs, saying the boy deserved a medal , but headquarters didn't take light of this .
Once at the camp, the internees turned over all property and valuables to the
custodial officer, who then issued green uniforms with numbers on the backs.
About 2,000 Japanese were billeted in two of the three camp compounds .
The men in each compound elected a "m ayor" to represent the internees to the
authorities. Some educated internees became barracks "lawyers" who read and
interpreted the terms of the Geneva Convention for their men. Contentions arose at
times from these interpretations , and once the entire body of internees refused to do
any work at the camp after they had been made to clean the soldier's latrines.
Thereafter, the soldiers did their own cleaning.
Daily activities of the internees included work detail around the camp , doing
their own cooking, carpentering, and tending of a five -acre vegetable garden. They
are remembered as being very creative , and in their spare time made things from
concrete and placed around the camp bird baths, drinking fountains , statues, and
other figures one might see in a typical Japanese garden. They also made hand crafts which they exhibited and sold to the public.
Celebration of the holiday season was a special occasion for the internees, and
while the enlisted men were celebrating the New Year 1943, the Japanese were
welcoming the year 2603. The internees performed as Geisha girls and other
Japanese characters in a Lion dance. Both Christian and Oriental celebrations took
place within the same area on the same date.
When an internee died , the usual custom was to notify the next of kin to send the
money to ship the body by train to Albuquerque for cremation. It would then be
sent on to the man's family. If the family didn't have enough money, the internees
would pool their ration coupons to raise enough to ship the body. If they couldn't
raise enough money, camp commander Col. Lundy , who kept two or three graves
dug ahead, would order, "Bury him!" One time , a funeral procession had started to
the cemetery with the body, with the internees in their ceremonial robes, twirling
their noisemakers . The men in the compounds called, "Stop , stop , we've got
enough money now ," and the ceremony came back to the camp . No, they didn't
have enough money, so Lundy said again, "Bu ry him! " They did this three times
that day until the internees at last had enough money to send the body on . That
same night, a train derailed at Lordsburg, and a casket fell out of a car. When the
camp adjutant saw this , he said, "Oh, my God , there's that Jap again!"
Three Japanese are still buried at the camp site. Their resting place is covered
with piles of barbed wire, put there so tractors and plows would not disturb the
area . Several years ago, the family of one of these men stopped and placed food
around the graves according to their custom.
Perhaps the most remarkable incident during the stay of the Japanese came
about through the Army's mistake of sending some prisoners of war captured
overseas to the camp. Rumors went around that these were the men who had shelled Santa Barbara, California. They had their heads shaved in Japanese military
fashion, and the internees hailed them as heroes, going so far as to run a Japanese
flag over their barracks. It was a tense time at the camp.
Another time, an army Pfc., without provocation , jumped on an internee

coming out of the canteen and started stabbing him. No one knew what made him
do it; he just snapped.
Although there were tense times, the internees and enlisted men on the whole
came to know each other very well since they were together day in and day out. The
former provost marshal said he received letters and cards from former internees for
over 30 years. This is one example of the comradery that existed between the men.
Another example can be seen in the story told about a guard who handed his gun
to an internee while he climbed up on a wagon. After the guard was seated, the
internee handed the gun back to him.
And how did the Lordsburg people react to their new neighbors? Then, as now
feelings were mixed . Some held the opinion, "T he Army should have locked them
up sooner," and others resented the fact that the government provided their wards
with good beef, sugar, coffee , and other items while they were rationed or doing
without. Many citizens, however, were very tolerant toward the men interned at
Lordsburg. Since most of them were middle-aged and elderly men , it was hard to
see any real threat in them. By November of 1943, the Japanese internees were
relocated, and the Lordsburg Internment Camp became a Prisoner of War Camp ,
holding captured Italian prisoners.
There was never any question about whether or not the Italians should have been
kept prisoners, for they were the enemy, the Fascisti. Even so, they are remembered
with fondness by former officers of the camp and the people of Lordsburg.
Their arrival is well remembered. The American soldiers who delivered them to
the camp had been with the Italians from the time of their departure from North
Africa. After being relieved of their charges of several months, the soldiers came
into Lordsburg and "tore the town up."
A former Mess Sgt. found the Italians very easy to work with, and often left them
in charge of his mess hall. Many were jovial and friendly , and liked to talk to
civilians through the fence. If things got too dull , once in a while they would pull
the fire alarm to liven them up. Fond of drill , they spent hours marching in the
longest strides up and down the compound. Noted as being good cooks, they made
their own spaghetti and pastas, and often cooked for the officers and their wives.
Some of the men wrote and mimeographed a newspaper in their native language
which they sold at the canteen. Other organized activities included an orchestra,
theatre groups, a choir, and various sports teams, including boccia ball tournaments.
One of the prisoners, who had been an art professor at the University of Milan,
conducted art classes for the men, and was hired to paint a full length portrait of a
Lordsburg woman. Guards went inside the compound with her every day while she
sat for him.
Because many area men had joined the armed services , a labor shortage resulted ,
and the Italian prisoners proved invaluable to farmers at this time , helping to save
cotton crops in the fall of 1943. With Lordsburg as base camp, sub-camps were
established where nearly 1400 Italian prisoners worked the cotton fields in Duncan
and Virden Valleys, Las Cruces, and EI Paso.
Perhaps being spread out like this contributed to the fact that the Italians hold
the record for number of escapes in the history of the camp. Two prisoners who
escaped to Mexico and were put in jail there were very soon asking to be returned,
and they were. Compatibility with the camp commanders seems to be a factor in
the number of escapes. Under commander Col. Ledbetter, who an Italian
spokesman said "treated them like a father ," few escapes were reported . Under
another commander who had stated he found them difficult to manage, there were
16 .escapes reported in his first two months of command.
Perhaps it was one of Ledbetter's charges about whom this story is told:
"One time , the Italians were working in the fields at Red Rock , and when they
rounded them up to bring them back to camp, they left one of them over there . He
went up to a farmhouse there and knocked on the door. He couldn't speak any
English , and all he could say to the people was "Home, home!" He wanted to go
home, meaning back to the camp. So they called up the authorities, and they
hadn't even missed him yet. They went over and got him and brought him back to
his "home."
In the summer of 1944 , the camp was placed on a reserve, stand-by basis, and
most prisoners and military personnel were relocated . Through these months only a
small number of prisoners, reportedly both Italians and Germans , inhabited the
camp.
The Army then in September made preparations to activate the camp to its
fullest capacity. German Uncooperative Non-Commissioned Prisoners of War
began arriving in October until finally approximately 5 ,500 of them were crowded
into a camp , which had originally been built to house 3,000 men. The Lordsburg
Camp became a dumping ground for all the incorrigibles from other prisoner of
war camps in the Eighth Service Command.
The majority of the men sat around or lay in their bunks most of the time , but
some , about 700 , were cooperative enough to work in and outside the camp . One
women remembers that after a group of them had worked at her farm , not only
were the weeds gone , but the vegetables were too. They'd eaten them right out of
the ground! Recreational activities were existent at the camp in the form of boxing,
soccer, and volleyball, and there was a small band and a choir of about 80 men.
Movies were shown at the camp each Sunday , mostly American films , but it seems
these activities were not well attended.
Educational reorientation instruction included a wide range of subjects, taught
by the German men. This program came under criticism when an inspection
revealed that math taught was the same used by the Wehrmacht, based on the life
of a soldier and dealing in such problems as the number of men in a platoon, the
quantity of ammunition for a battery , and so forth. That textbook was changed.
Camp commander Col. Napoleon Rainbolt came under criticism also when he
allowed the German prisoners to participate in a celebration of a heroes' commemoration day. The Germans were enthusiastic in this celebration , bringing out
their swastikas , flags, banners , and flaming pillars in Nazi fashion.
Apparently, the German prisoners of war were very difficult to manage. It was
next to impossible to control the Nazi element in the overflowing compounds , and
the uncooperative nature and boredom of the German contributed to escape
attempts , some of which were successful.
One Lordsburg woman who lived on a ranch near the camp had gone to bed one
night , and she heard a German in the kitchen raiding her icebox. She lay still, and
he left. Another time , she saw two of them around her barn, then called authorities
who came and got them. The stay of the Germans is generally remembered as being
a tense time - there were more German prisoners at the camp than the total
population of Hidalgo County!
After the Germans were relocated, the camp stood empty in the summer of 1945,
a symbol that the war was drawing to a close. The Lordsburg Camp lay still and
dormant, a haven for jackrabbit and quail, a popular "p arking spot" for lovers. It
was not to be in the news again until 1947, when the Bureau of Land Management
placed it on sale as government surplus. Joseph Deckert of Deming purchased the
property and resold it to different individuals in Hidalgo, Grant, and Luna counties . Many of them converted the buildings they bought into homes. Some who
bought the buildings found the walls contained various graffiti and drawings on the
Continued on pg. 4, col. 4 ~

Second Cultural
Encounter

roofs, exposed. In contrast, they
almost always look for a dark
walnut color in these, and in the
balconies or in the vestibule doors,
to contrast with the beige of their
COIDino Real To Santo Fe
plastered walls, which appear to be
By Architect
superficially weakened with
Felipe Sisqueiros Prieto
moldings due to the action of the
rain and time.
Translated By J. Richard Salazar
It is a must to visit the stone
This article appeared in Spanish on
retablo (or reredos, as they call it)
page 2 of the March, 1978 - issue
which was constructed in 1763 for
number 5 - of La Cronica. As promthe now extinct chapel of Nuestra
ised it re-appears in a translation by
Senora de la Luz which was on the
J. Richard Salazar, Archives
plaza, and now is lodged in the
Historian, State Records Center and
Cristo Rey church, constructed in
Archives, Santa Fe.
1939, Spanish-Pueblo style, which
was described above. It is of
To visit Santa Fe, New Mexico is
resulting interest to any citizen of
always of interest. It is more so
Chihuahua because of the similarity
when motivated by a cultural enwhich there is between this retablo
counter as was the one which took a
and the one hidden behind the
group of us from the Seminario de
brilliant marble altar which is found
Cultura Mexicana in October of
in the Cathedral of our city. There is
in existence, as far as is known, four
1977. As is known, it is the capitol of
the North American state borderstone retablos from the 18th
ing, for a considerable distance
century; these two above mentioned
without a river in between, with the
and another pair in southern
state of Chihuahua, and due to its
Mexico.
founding in 1610 the capitol of the
Between the one in Santa Fe and
oldest state in the neighbor country.
the one in Chihuahua there are difThere are many circumstances,
ferences as well as similarities. That
historical and cultural, which tie
one dates, as has already been said,
Chihuahua with the said city, today
from 1763; ours from 1790. Both
North American, for 213 years
were carved from stone, probably as
Spanish, and for more than 20 years
a result of some Spanish royal
Mexican.
ordinance which did away with
Santa Fe was the furthest point on
wooden altars due to incendiary
the famous Camino Real which conproblems. The Chihuahua retablo is
much larger, 16 meters high comnected to the City of Mexico, and
Chihuahua was the first southern inpared to 9 meters for the one at
Santa Fe, 9.5 meters wide as opposdispensable connection, and as such
the exchange of goods was the most
ed to 5.5 meters for the one in New
Mexico. However, both consist of
intensive. Great caravans would
leave from Santa Fe loaded with
three sections, and in both the column "tipo estipite" (type with a
skins, pelts, blankets and other
goods, and on arriving at our capitol
pedestal in form of inverted, trunwould participate actively at the ancated, rectangular pyramid) was of
nual fairs which were celebrated
the selected baroque style.
here. They would return stocked
The stone work in the one at the
with goods which we, or manufacNew Mexican capitol is much
turers further south, could offer. The
coarser in its workmanship and the
attention is immediately drawn to
proportion of its elements, but
the architecture of the New Mexican
draws one's attention due to its
settlements which by them is called
primitive and religious taste. In the
"Spanish-Pueblo", the basis of
center of the lower section there was
which is mud plastered adobe
originally an oil painting of Nuestra
evidenced by the brown color of this
Senora de la Luz, At present there is
material.
a bas-relief, in darker stone, which
It is characterized by the absence
unfortunately does not fit properly
of arris or rectilinear moldings on
in the bay or niche in which she had
their terminations, be these ledges,
been. To the left of this image is San
door jambs, window laterals, or any
Ignacio de Loyola and to the right
simple enclosures. There, everything
San Francisco Solano, also in relief.
appears to vanish into exterior
In the center of the second section is
curves in whatever corner, ledge or
an equestrian figure of the Apostle
edge. They also leave the vigas,
Santiago and at his sides San Jose
which serve to support their earthen
and San Juan Nepomuceno. A
Virgin of Valvanera forms the center
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ of the third section and above her, at
the top, our eternal Father with a
This newspaper is published by
tiara of Patriarch.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
This altar still contains remains of
OF
the paint which originally covered
NEW MEXICO
the stonework. A difference from the
P.O. Box 5819
one at Chihuahua was that it had
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87502
Loraine Lavende r President
been adorned with gold leaf, and
Albert H . Schroeder Vice-President
through circumstances, which on
John P. Conron 2nd Vice-President
another occasion were detailed, has
Michael F. Weber Secretary
remained as can be seen today,
Michael P. Cox Treasurer
although only partially.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
There are many other things
Earl Kubicek
which can be observed in Santa Fe,
DIRECTORS
but before one returns, the recently
Mrs. J . Paul Ta ylor - Mesilla
restored Santuario de Guadalupe
Dr. Myra Ellen Jenkin s - Sant a Fe
should be visited. Its exterior was
Bett y Woods - Albuquerque
E. A. Perkins - Albuquerque
altered inevitably, as are temples
Frank Andrews, III - Santa Fe
there and here, in the year 1923,
Dr. Paige W. Christiansen - Socorro
transforming the facade of the old
Jack Boyer - Taos
chapel into "Californian Colonial"
Gerald Thei sen - Albuquerque
with its front belltower typical of
Thomas C. Chave z - Albuquerque
New England. However, its interior,
Jacquelyn Otero - Albuquerque
well
restored as it is now, is
Dr. Spencer Wilson - Socorro
worthwhile. Gabriela Palmer, the
Timothy W. Cornish - Socorro
restorer, explained how it was
EDITOR
restored to its original state; its
John P . Conron
caissoned ceiling, the floor, the choir
The opinons expressed in signed arbalcony, and the windows with their
ticles are not necessarily those of the
gratings.
Historical Society of New Mexico.
Terminating the apse is a magnifiMention of a product, service or procent painting approximately 5
fessional in these columns is not to be
meters high by 4.25 meters wide,
considered .an endorsement of that prowith Our Lady of Guadalupe as the
duct, service or professional by the
central figure; this again, is coinHistorical Society of New Mexico.
cidental with Chihuahua. The artist
Jose de Alcibar, the same great

painter of the collection which, with
the theme of the Passion of Christ, is
found in the sacristy of our
Cathedral.
Alcibar was a student and friend
of Jose de Ibarra and Miguel
Cabrera, who filled with their fame
pictorial Mexico during the second
part of the 18th century.
In 1762 he had painted a "Last
Supper" for the Cathedral of Mexico
which he had renamed; also, in 1776,
the Passion which in "fift een squares
adorned, and still adorns, the sacristy of the Cathedral at Chihuahua.
It is calculated that the enormous
retablo painted for the Santuario de
Guadalupe was done shortly after
this last date. Surrounding the
Virgin, in the shape perceptible of
medallions, are four smaller
paintings with scenes of the apparitions to Juan Diego and is completed higher up with a beautiful
painting of the Blessed Trinity,
which simulates being framed in a
splendid gilted wooden frame.
It is certain that this Trinity
immediately resembles the extraordinary one which is also found in
our principle temple and as it is unsigned, may be thought to be a
Cabrera or of some other famous
signature. This representation,
which canonically or liturgically is
not acceptable now because it
presents the Three Persons as three
identical brothers who with the
figure of Christ, bless the spectator,
is of a similar form to the aformentioned and possibly removes all
doubt which there might be concerning its artist.
One returns to Chihuahua
saturated with good impressions.
There is in those people politeness,
amiability and fondness of gaining
friends: Gerald Theisen, John
Conron, Gabriela Palmer, Leila
Andrews, Liza Vigil and many
others related with museums, planning and the arts in the capitol of
New Mexico. They showed a debt of
attention and hospitality difficult to
cover in the future.
ffi

---------------AVISO!
Lincoln Counly Buffs
Who lies in the unmarked graves
in the Lincoln Cemetary?
The Capitan 4·H Club, Lincoln
County Historical Society and The
Heritage Trust want to know. They
would like to mark them all with
engraved redwood crosses. (Their
expense.)
This is part of the 4-H Club 's
Historical Awareness Project.
Do you know who, when, where or
have any clues? If so contact:
Colleen Garrett
County Extension Office
Box 217, Carrizozo 88301

-----_ --------

THE LORDSBURG
INTERNMENT/POW CAMP
(Continued from page 3)
bare boards inside, reminders of
their former inhabitants. One couple
found between the boards a metal
plaque with a silhouette of Hitler on
it.
In April of 1948, the War Assets
Administration made final dispensation of camp property by transferring the remaining buildings to
the City of Lordsburg. These were
dismantled and used in construction
and repair at the airport.
So it was once again that Lordsburg benefited from the camp. In
retrospect, Lordsburg will always
benefit by having the history of the
camp as part of its history, for it is
one of the richest parts of the past.
The passing of the camp was the
passing of an era.
M.P.

New Mexico Historic
Preservation Awards 1978
(Continued from page one)
The Chaves County Historical
Society for preserving the J.P.
White House and Grounds, Roswell,
as a regional museum.
Ronald L. Bradsby, Mimbres
District Ranger, Gila National
Forest, U.S. Forest Service, for his
concern and vigilance in the
apprehension of pot hunters within
the National Forest.
The Citizens and City of Albuquerque for their efforts to quarantee the
preservation and revitalization of
the KiMo Theater.
The Horizon Communities Improvement Association of New Mexico for
its preservation and protection of
the Comanche Springs Site, Valencia County, New Mexico.
The Pueblo of Zuni for its development of the Zuni Archeological
Enterprise
which
records
archeological and historical sites
and provides historic preservation
training to members of the Pueblo.
Catron, Catron & Sawtell,
Attorneys, for the reestablishment
of the historic character of the
second story of the Catron Block,
Santa Fe.
The National Park Service
Southwest Regional Office and the
Superintendent of the Bandelier
National Monument for their concerted
efforts
to
protect
archeological sites endangered by
Mesa Fire 1977 and fire containment methods.

...
The James Phelps White House in Roswell is owned and preserved by the
Chaves County Historical Society. (photograph courtesy of the New Mexico
Historic Preservation Program.)

